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WW1 Reproductions and Great War
Replicas for WW1 Period Reenactors /
Collectors
All replica items are, of necessity, hand-made limited editions and are based as
close as possible on originals, or in the absence of hard information, some artistic
licence and period details may be incorporated, following many years of research.
Details and prices may be changed without notice, usually in the pursuit of
improvement. Please monitor the website (www.tommyspackfillers.com) for
newly introduced items.
An order form is present at the end of the list.

WW1 weapons repros, Great War soldier equipment
replicas available from Tommy's Pack Fillers
Tommy’s Pack Fillers website can be found at: www.tommyspackfillers.com

Great War Militaria Repros Stock List
All reproductions stocked on Tommy's Pack Fillers listed on the following pages (23rd May 2006).
Please check the site for additions: Tommy's Pack Fillers (WW1 repros website)
●

British WW1 period documents and paperwork:
Replica WW1 full colour Postcard No3.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Gas Defence instructions for the use of the War Department Veiling Respirator, 1915,
Smoke Goggles and Smoke Helmet (Hypo Hood), 1915 and P.H. Hood and SBR, 1917.
Leave Documents.

●

●

"Arf a 'Mo', Kaiser!" Tommy's involvement in the battle is delayed as he lights his pipe!
Drawing by Bert Thomas,(circa 1915), postcards originally sold in aid of the Soldier's
Tobacco Fund. Simplified period style reverse. Price per 10.
Instructions for use of Respirators.

●

Price = £3.00

Price = £3.00

Railway Warrant, Railway Voucher, Combined Leave and Railway Journey Ticket,
Embarkation docket and Labels.
Replica WW1 full colour postcard No4.

Price = £3.00
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❍

Replica WW1 full colour Postcard No2.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £5.50

From the Memorabilia Pack Company. Latest pack of WW1 memorabilia containing
facsimiles of period British booklets, postcards, leaflets, trade cards and other
documents. Very colourful and educational - ideal for KS3 and KS4 National Curriculum
- WW1.
Tear Gas Goggles card envelope. (1915)

●

❍

❍

Price = £3.50

Buff "Field Service" post cards (A.F.A. 2042.) Had printed details of options the
correspondent was expected to mark. Only date and signature permitted. "If anything
else is added the post card will be destroyed". (Set of 10.)
On Active Service Envelopes.

●

❍

❍

Price = £3.50

Early WW1 green "Active Service" Envelopes (A.F.W. 3078) issued to troops for
correspondence. Although not censored Regimentally the contents were liable to
examination at base. (Set of 5)
Army Certificates of Education.

●

Price = £1.00

2 different Army Education Certificates. First class (Highest) Certificate of Education
(Army Form C308)G.R. and Third Class Certificate of Education (Army Form C310)E.R.
Impress the Sergeant with your Arithmetic, Map Reading and Modern English History.
Casualty label / Diary of Transference.

●

❍

Price = £4.00

Manilla envelope for the privately purchased ("Spicer"?) gas goggles, circa 1915.
Envelope bears instructions for wearer, eg, - "Protection against irritant gases is
improved by smearing Vaseline around between the edges of the Goggles and the
Skin".
Field Service Post Cards.

●

Price = £3.00

"Guarding the old flag". Features "Tommy" in service dress and Union Flag. Early war
period. Simplified period style reverse. Price per 10.
Pack of Replica WW1 Memorabilia.

●

Price = £3.00

"A Wee Scrap of Paper is Britain's Bond" (Reference to Britain's guarantee of Belgian
Neutrality, derided by the Kaiser) Kilted Scottish 'Jock' in Full Service Marching Order,
(1914), in a Belgian village scene. Simplified period reverse. Price per 10.
Replica WW1 full colour Postcard No 1.

●

●

"A Birthday Greeting". Features Tommy holding child whilst on the march, Union Flag
and Naval Ensign, verse, etc. Simplified period style reverse. Ideal period Greeting
Card. Price per 10

Price = £1.50

Army Form W 31188. Casualty Envelope for the Field Medical Card of evacuated
wounded. Includes diagnostic details from F.A. - C.C.S. - Ambulance train - Hospital
Ship, etc. As tied to jacket of 'walking wounded', etc. Includes Field Medical Card.
Postcard (Commercial) 1915.

Price = £2.00
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❍

Postcard produced by Martins Ltd, Piccadilly, London,(1915) to accompany their
cigarettes supplied to the Tobacco Fund. Has cartoon by Bert Thomas of Tommy on a
'Martins' crate "Are we downhearted?" (Not bloomin' likely!) Price per 5.
Wrappers for the 1914 Christmas Tin

●

❍

Price = £1.00

Black-on-yellow paper labels for the contents (Tobacco, Cigarettes,) of the Princess
Mary, 1914, Christmas tin. Dummy up the packs with silver foil wrappers and finish off
with these printed overwraps.
Various WWI period Envelopes, 1914-1918.

●

❍

A range of various period envelopes for the pocket book - "Active Service" green
envelope, "Green Cross" envelope, Telegram envelope, Y.M.C.A. headed envelopes
with or without field post office and censor stamps, etc. 5 for £3.50
YMCA Active Service Notepaper.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Black and red ink logo, two howitzers and "H.M. Forces on Active Service" heading, on
quality cream paper. Packaged in packs of eight.
Soldier/Sailor, leave/duty , Ration Booklet.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.50

National Registration Act (1915) Identification card. Useful if challenged with being a
spy by a Coast Watcher, 'Bobby' or Boy Scout!
AB 64 Active Service Pay Book.

●

❍

❍

Price = £3.50

Comprises 3 cards each of the four different full colour replica WW1 postcards featured
seperately. (12 cards in all)
Headed notepaper, 1914-1915.

●

❍

Price = £25.00

1908 Issue. Includes many related documents, ie, Green "Active Service" envelope, 2
"Field Service" post cards, Collection of enemy information(W3092), Instructions for
the use of the veiling respirator and smoke helmet(Hypo Hood), Field Medical Card, etc
Replica WW1 Postcard SET.

●

Price = £1.50

Selection of 4 different headed sheets showing headings for different YMCA Tents,
Church Army Recreation Huts and standard Signals/Message form. Selection of 8
sheets.
1914 Christmas Tin Message Card.

●

❍

Price = £4.50

Essential Ration Booklet, includes pages of weekly coupons for meat, tea, butter,
sugar, jam, lard, etc.
I.D Card. 1915.

●

Price = £3.50

Price = £1.50

Quality reproduction of the Christmas 'Message to the Troops' contained in the 1914
Princess Mary Christmas Tin.

Great War period Army Rations labels replicas:
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Army Meat & Vegetable Ration label circa 1916.

●

❍

One of a number of "Army" Meat & Vegetable Rations ( Army Stew) produced by
commercial "Government Contractors" to the War Office during the Boer War and
Great War ( Maconochie's being the most famous) To suit cans 4" x 1.5".
Army & Navy M & V Ration Label.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Army and Navy meat & veg' ration label from the Bon-Accord Preserving Co, of
Aberdeen, Scotland. Altered to fit 4" dia x 2.5" tins.
Maconochies Meat & Veg Ration label. 1900.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £5.00

Simplified Army & Naval Ration labels, featuring genuine contractors, for the Franklin,
(and relief) Expeditions, Arctic Exploration, Crimean War period, Indian Mutiny and
later Victorian campaigns. Set of 10.
Maconochie Bros Pork & Beans label

●

Price = £1.50

Set of 4 disposable quality, black and white, somewhat conjectural Pork and Beans
labels, based on Maconochie's stew labels, to fit the standard small pork sausage and
beans cans. (various logos available)
Meat & Vegetable Ration by Leech, 1900?

●

❍

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Army ration (meat & vegetable ration) tin label produced by the well known purveyor
of many different foodstuffs of the period, C.& E. Morton, Ltd, of London. suitable for 2
1/2" x 4" diameter tins. "Can be eaten hot" (unlikely)"or cold" (too often!)
Army Ration Label, 1915.

●

Price = £2.00

Maconochie Brothers, contractors to the Admiralty and War Office, meat and vegetable
ration label reduced to suit current 7cm high X 10cm diameter cans. Boer War version
also available.
Army Ration tin label, 1916.

●

Price = £2.00

Meat and Vegetable Ration label by Peter Leech & Co, of Whitehaven, Cumberland
(registered 1879) Contactors to the Admiralty and War Office. Label altered to suit 2.5"
x 4" diameter cans.
Maconochie Bros Army Stew ration label.

●

Price = £2.00

Boer War period label for Maconochie's Meat & Veg Ration label to suit 1.5" x 4" dia.
tins. Private Ollerhead of 1/ S. Lancs at Spion Kop wrote - "A drummer of ours was
drinking the soup out of his Maconochie's rations when two shots went through it..
Victorian Army & Naval Ration labels.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

Beef and Vegetable Army Ration produced by Chivers of Cambridgeshire, more
popularly known as a jam and preserves manufacturer. Label to suit 1 1/2" x 4"
diameter cans.
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Army Ration tin label, 1916.

●

❍

"XL", Excel Meat Company of Kensington, London, military meat & veg' ration tin label
to fit 1 1/2 " x 4" diameter tins.
Service Rations, 1915.

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Price = £2.00

Army & Navy "Service" rations produced by Gill & Co, one of many suppliers of rations
of varied quality to the War Office and the Admiralty during the Great War. Label to
suit 2 1/2" x 4" diameter can.

Great War period Canned Fish labels replicas:
Sardine Can Labels (Set 3)

●

❍

Price = £4.00

Six colourful period "Civilian" type Norwegian export Sardine Can Labels- as purchased
in Soldier's canteens. (Courtesy of the Norwegian Canning Industry Museum at
Stavanger.) Brands include - "Huntsman", "Beacon", "Golf Club". "Auto" and "Chums".
Canadian Canned Lobster label

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Although Canned Lobster, was, like Canned Salmon, substantially cheaper at the turn
of the century, perhaps this Canadian Canned Lobster, by Drouin Brothers of Quebec,
is one for the Officer's Fortnum & Mason's Hamper! Label for can 3.25" x 1.75".
Pillar Rock brand Canned Salmon label circa 1900

●

❍

Pacific Canned Salmon label.
Canned Crab label

●

❍

Price = £2.00

As with Canned Lobster, something of a luxury for private purchase by Officers, Royal
Engineers, Colonial troops, Doughboys, in fact anyone on more money than a shilling a
day! Label to suit cans 3.25" x 1.75".
Sardine Can Labels (Set 2)

●

❍

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Small size can label ( to suit 5cm x 8cm dia cans). "Dominion" Brand Salmon for the
British market.
Sardine can labels. (Set 4).

●

Price = £1.50

"Imperial Herrings" can label to suit condensed milk size cans.
Canned Salmon Label, 1912.

●

Price = £4.00

Six colourful period "Navy" themed Norwegian export Sardine Can Labels ( courtesy of
the Norwegian Canning Museum at Stavanger.) Brands include - "Ensign",
"Commander (Admiral Beatty)", "Middy", "Jack Tar", and "Allies".
Canned Herrings label, 1905.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £4.00

5 very colourful and early "Polar Exploration" themed Norwegian export Sardine Can
Labels. ( Courtesy of the Norwegian Canning Industry Museum at Stavanger.) Brands
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include - "Nordpol", "Roald Amundsen", "Nansen", and "FRAM crew".
French Sardine can label. 1911.

●

❍

Price = £1.00

Oval label for oval French tin of Sardines from the English Channel. Picture of Bleriot
type early aircraft ( possibly first channel flight)
Set of 6 different Alaskan Salmon Labels.

●

❍

Price = £4.00

copies of six different Alaskan salmon labels from the turn of the century (circa 1900).
Includes Patriot, Meteor, Aurora, Sailor brands, etc. Very colourful, with period detail,
in used, relic condition.
Set of 6 different British Columbian Salmon labels

●

❍

Copies of six different, British Columbian caught salmon labels. Very colourful with lots
of period detail.Includes Bonnie Dundee, Dominion, Smuggler brands, etc. In used,
relic condition. Empire produce.
Orca brand Salmon label, circa 1900

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Copper River Salmon label in fairly 'relic' condition, packed at Orca Station, Alaska by
"The Pacific Steam Whaling Company". Label features a steam whaler, ice floes, etc
Victoria Cross brand Salmon Label.

●

Price = £2.00

Pacific Canned Salmon label circa 1900. Although canned in Oregon, USA, The Victoria
Cross image has international appeal.
Canned Salmon label circa 1880-1900 (2)

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Small size can label for Fresh Salmon produced by/for C. & E. Morton of London, a
major supplier of canned foodstuffs and special rations to the War Office and
Admiralty. Circa 1914.
Sardine can labels (Set 1).

●

Price = £4.00

Six colourful, period, "WARSHIP" themed Norwegian export Sardine can labels,
(Courtesy of the Norwegian Canning Industry Museum at Stavanger.) Brands include "Battleship", "Iron Duke", "Torpedo", "White Navy" and "Dreadnought".
Canned Salmon Label circa 1880-1900 (4)

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Pacific Canned Salmon was cheap and popular at the turn of the century and was
frequently purchased as canned rations. "Gen. Robert. E. Lee" brand harks back to the
American Civil War of 1861-1865. label suits can 2.5" x 3.75"
Salmon label for the British Market. 1900.

●

Price = £2.00

Canned Salmon label
Mortons Fresh Salmon tin label.

●

Price = £4.00

Price = £2.00

"Willow" (pattern?) brand salmon. Very ornate Salmon can label before the standard
'red' background American type became the norm.
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Salmon Label. (Japanese)

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Copy of canned Salmon label imported From Japan which was a WW1 Ally. Nishibets
River Salmon from the Japanese Island of Hokkaido. Information in English and
Japanese
Canned Salmon Label circa 1880-1900 (1)

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Pacific Canned salmon was common and cheap at the turn of the century and, as such,
often found its way into Military supplies. "Gen. U. S. Grant" brand harks back to the
American Civil War. Label to suit can 2.5" x 3.75".

WW1 Canned Fruit labels replicas:
Lion brand canned Pineapple label.

●

❍

"Lion" brand best quality canned Pineapple by Takenaka & Co, Ltd of Hozan and Kyoto,
(Japan was a pre-war ally and was active against German colonies in the Pacific and
also supplied Canned Fish and Canned fruits for military use)
Canned Pears label, circa 1916

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Large label to suit Abram Lyle's Golden Syrup re-sealable cans. "High Grade" brand,
Yellow Cling Peaches by the California Packing Co, USA.
Pine Apple chunks label, 1903.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

"Simcoe" brand Canadian Canned Pears from Dominion Canners of Ontario, the largest
Canadian Canners during World War One. Label to suit can 3.25" x 4.25".
Canned Peaches label

●

Price = £1.50

Small size can label for "Acme" Singapore Pine Apple chunks.
Singapore Pine Apple label, 1910.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

"St Michael" brand Singapore Pine Apple. "One whole Pine". interesting image of period
steam and sail freighters. Note at this time reference to Pine apples as opposed to
Pineapples.
Pine Apple from Straits Settlements, 1911.

●

❍

Straits Canning Company, Singapore, Pine Apple label "From the Straits Settlements".
Canadian Canned Pear Label

●

❍

Price = £2.00

"Aylmer" (Ontario) brand Canned Pears packed by Canadian Canners , Vancouver.
Bobs brand Singapore Pine Chunks, 1901.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

"Bobs" (Field Marshall, Lord Roberts of Kandahar, VC. affectionately known as "Bobs"
to the rank and file of the British Army.) "Pine" Chunks (Pineapple) from Penang and
Singapore of the Straits Settlements. Fits cans 4.5" x 3" diameter cans.
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Victorian period Canned Apricots label, 1898.

●

❍

Recently discovered printer's proof 'part' label. Very 'Floral' British can label design rejigged to fit 4.5" x 3" diameter cans.
Canned Pears label from U.S.A.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

"Easter" brand canned pears. Label fits cans 3.25" x 4.25".
Canned Peaches label, 1916-1917

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Canned Fruit was an essential aspect of canned rations to supplement limited fresh
produce and was sourced from all over the Empire and beyond, particularly the USA
where their canning industry was efficient and inexpensive. Can size 3.25" x 4.25".
Selected Pine Apple label, 1910.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

Straits Packing Company, seected Pine Apple label.

Great War period Canned Meat labels replicas:
St George brand Boiled Beef label

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Full colour "St George Preserving and Canning Co" brand Brawn label by Irvine and
Stevenson of Dunedin, New Zealand. Fits current slant-sided cans.
St George brand Roast Mutton.

●

Price = £1.50

Small circular can label for St George brand Roast Mutton produced by Irvine &
Stevenson of Dunedin, New Zealand. Circa 1914.
St George brand Boiled Mutton label.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

"St George Preserving and Canning Co" Boiled Mutton label by Irvine and Stevenson of
Dunedin, New Zealand. Fits current slant-sided cans.
Scout Brand Roast Beef. 1910.

●

Price = £2.00

Roast Beef can label, features Anglo-Boer War graphics of mounted scouts at bivouac
on the veldt.
Range Canning Co. Boiled Mutton label.

●

❍

●

Full Colour "St George Preserving and Canning Co" brand Boiled Beef label by Irvine
and Stevenson of Dunedin, New Zealand. Fits current slant-sided cans
St George brand Brawn label.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

Colourful and ornate Boiled Mutton label from the "Range Canning Co" of Fort
McKevatt, Texas, U.S.A. Re-sized to fit current Condensed Milk size cans.
Australian Corned Beef label, 1916.

Price = £2.00
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❍

Fray Bentos Corned Beef label, 1916.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

"Fray Bentos" Corned Beef label by Liebig's Extract of Beef Co, (OXO Ltd) London.
England. Product of Argentina, shipped via Fray Bentos, Uruguay. Fits current angle sided cans. Improved label slightly different from illustration.
Sutherland Brand Corned Beef label.

●

Price = £2.00

Corned Beef label for "Sutherland" brand by J. & A. Carpenter of London. Fits current
slant-sided corned beef cans.
Fitzroy Compressed Corned Beef label.

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Replica label from the Central Queensland Meat Export Co Ltd of Rockhampton,
Queensland, Australia. Fits current angle-sided corned beef cans. Australia was just
recovering from a massive draught in 1914 and most meat was earmarked for the War
Effort.
Armour brand, Chicago, Corned Beef label, 1917.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Full colour Libby, McNeill & Libby of Chicago U.S.A. Compressed, cooked Corned Beef.
Suits current slant-sided cans.
Paysandu Canned Ox Tongue labels. (1896)

●

❍

Price = £2.50

The classic, period, imported "Paysandu" Ox tongue label by McCall & Co of London.
Produce of Uruguay, Paysandu being a shipping port on the Rio Uruguay upriver of
Fray Bentos. Wrap-round and lid labels for this red-paint protected can.
Corned Beef Label. (Armour packing Co )1890s

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Full colour Libby, McNeil, & Libby. Relic condition label
St George brand Oxford Sausage label

●

Price = £2.00

Copy of ornate, early,1880's -1890's Corned Beef can label by the Armour Packing
Company canning plant at the stockyards of Kansas City, U.S.A. Huge quantities of
Corned Beef were purchased by the War Office. Label fits current angle-sided cans.
Libby, McNeil, & Libby. Relic condition label

●

Price = £2.00

Armour and Co "Veribest" brand (Chicago) Corned Beef label (circa 1917) to suit
current angle - sided cans. Cans by this producer were normally protected from
corrosion by a coating of black paint.
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Corned Beef label

●

●

"Union" brand compressed, cooked, Corned Beef produced and packed by the Union
Meat Company of Australia, Sydney, N.S.W. Fits current angle-sided corned beef cans.
Colouful label with map of Australia.

Price = £2.00

"St George Preserving and Canning Co" canned Oxford Sausage label by Irvine and
Stevenson of Dunedin, New Zealand. Fits current slant-sided cans.
St George brand Curried Mutton can label.

Price = £2.00
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❍

"St George" brand Curried Mutton can label by Irvine & Stevenson of Dunedin, New
Zealand. Fits current slant-sided corned beef cans.
Corned Beef (Uruguay) label, circa 1917.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Corned Beef label by Frigorifico Montevideo, Uruguay, and issued to allied troops. Label
recovered from limited remains but judging from similarities in label design it would
appear to be a subsidiary company of Libby, McNeill,& Libby of Chicago, USA.
Armour Brand canned Ox Tongue Label, circa 1917.

●

❍

Canned Ox Tongue by Armour (Chicago, USA.) "Veribest" products. Smaller size label
to suit cans 4" x 1.5".(updated label slightly different to the example shown)
Australian Luncheon Tongue can label, circa 1900

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.00

Another can label for US-supplied Pork & Beans from Omaha, Nebraska, to the Allies
on the Western Front. Suits can size 3.25" x 4.25".
U.S Imported Corned Beef, 1900. (1)

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Copy of ornate, early (1900's) Corned Beef label from the Armour Packing Company of
Kansas City, U.S.A. Huge quantities of Corned Beef were purchased by the War Office
for troops on service. Fits current angle-sided cans.
Anglo- Argentinian Corned Beef label, 1916.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Label for Whittington brand Ox Tongue can to suit 4cm x 10cm dia cans.
Rolled Ox Tongue can label, 1904.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

"Co-operative" brand Rolled Ox Tongue label for distribution to Co-operative outlets,
Fits 6cm x 10cm dia cans.
OX Tongue can label, 1912-.

●

Price = £2.00

Corned Beef label for Smithfield & Argentine Meat Co., Ltd. Smithfield refering to
Smithfield meat market in London. Supplied to troops at the front.
Ox Tongue can label 1914.

●

Price = £2.00

Armour's (Chicago, USA) "Veribest" products Canned OX Tongue. Label fits cans 4"
diameter x 2.5". New, improved label, following recently updated research, slightly
different from the illustration
Pork & Beans label from USA

●

Price = £2.00

Colourful and ornate label for canned Luncheon Tongue produced in Queensland, Label
to fit cans 4" x 1.5".
Armour brand Ox Tongue label, (larger size.)

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

Claremont Packing Company Ox Tongue can label to suit 6cm x 10cm dia cans.
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Canadian Corned Beef label, 1915-1916.

●

❍

Corned Beef label, to fit current angle-sided corned beef cans, produced by William
Davies and Co of Toronto, Canada. Period photos show Davies' crates as far afield as
Gallipoli
Bovril Corned Beef label, 1916.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Corned Beef can label produced by Bovril, Ltd from their extensive cattle ranches on
the Argentine pampas. "Stelna" brand (St. Elna) from the meat packing plant at Santa
Elena on the Parana River. Supplied to troops at the front.
Rolled Ox Tongue label, 1901.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

"Jucecar" Extra Fine Mild Cured Rolled Ox Tongue. Packed in the Argentine Republic.
Fits 2.5" x 4" diameter cans.

Great War period Canned Vegetables:
Canadian Pork and Beans Label. (1)

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Photographs of timber ration crates bearing stencils to "Wm Davies, Co, Toronto,
Canada, Canned Meats." turn up as far afield as Gallipoli in 1915. This is a replica of
the company's Pork & Beans label. "Canada Approved", etc.
Heinz Baked Red Kidney Beans (circa 1910)

●

❍

Full colour label, details taken from examples still cached at Scott's Cape Evans hut,
Antarctica
St George brand condensed Tomato Soup.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

"St George" brand condensed Tomato Soup by Irvine and Stevenson of Dunedin, New
Zealand. Fortified with "Ex-Ox". Fits current Condensed Milk size tins.
Honeysuckle brand Beans with Pork, circa 1917.

●

❍

American produced Beans with Pork and Tomato Sauce by the well known Honeysuckle
brand produced in the United States of America and imported for military use.
Heinzs Baked Beans can label ( circa 1900 )

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Copy of early "Heinz's" Tomato Soup Label. Established 1869. Usual Heinz information
including familiar "Keystone" logo, list of produce, instructions, etc.
Canadian Pork and Beans label. (2)

●

Price = £2.00

Heinz's "Keystone" brand Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce, re-sized to fit current
Beans cans. "Warranted to keep in any climate"
Heinzs Tomato Soup label, 1900.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

Another Canadian supplier of the ubiquitous Pork and Beans to Allied troops was
Clark's. This brand of beans, in plain sauce, was more prevalent 1917-1918.
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Heinz Baked Beans can label (circa 1910)

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Full colour label. Details taken from examples still stored at Scott's Cape Evans Hut,
Antarctica.
Campbells Tomato Soup Label, circa 1900.

●

❍

Campbell's Tomato Soup label, circa 1900
Australian Canned Tomatoes, 1900.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

Canned Tomatoes label by Peacock, the jam and preserves manufacturer, produced in
Hobart, Tasmania. Fits 4.5" x 3" diameter cans.
American produced Canned Tomatoes label.

●

❍

"Michael" brand canned tomatoes from the USA. Probably post-war but features
interesting graphics of Allied troops advancing with a heavy tank.
Van Camps Pork & Beans Label circa 1910

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Canned Fruit and Vegetables were obtained in huge quantities from the well-developed
American Canning Industry both during the Great War and in it's aftermath as part of
European Reconstruction
Simcoe Brand Pork with Beans. 1915

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Van Camp, of Indianapolis, was an early supplier of canned goods, supplying the Union
Army during the latter part of the American Civil War. Huge quantities of canned Pork
and Beans were shipped to the Allies on the Western Front.
Canned Tomato label

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.50

Photographs of timber packing crates stencilled "Simcoe brand Pork with Beans in Plain
Sauce" were taken at Gallipoli in 1915. Simcoe brand was produced at Simcoe,
Ontario, By Dominion Canners, the largest Canning concern in Canada during the Great
War.
Heinzs Baked Beans can label ( circa 1900) Large.

●

❍

Large can label re-sized to suit Abram Lyle's re-sealable Golden Syrup Cans (11cm x
9cm diameter). Heinz's "Keystone" brand baked beans with Tomato Sauce.
Heinz Beans with Pork. 1914.

●

❍

Price = £2.50

Price = £2.00

Label for 'Heinz' brand Baked beans with pork re-sized to fit 4cm x 10cm dia tins.

WW1 period Chocolate Wrappers / labels replicas:
Wrapper for Cadburys Cricket chocolate bar.

●

❍

Price = £1.00

Very "period" chocolate bar wrapper for small One-penny chocolate bar, circa 1900? An
ideal gift for those on Active Service.
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Chocolate bar wrapper for King Chocolate

●

❍

❍

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Early type wrapper for the "Bovril" flavoured chocolate produced by Bovril Ltd.(London)
Ideal as a gift for those on "Active Service".
Overwrap for Lowneys Chocolate bar.

●

Price = £1.00

Later type of Bovril chocolate wrapper for smaller bars of chocolate. An ideal gift for
those in the Trenches.
Bovril Chocolate wrapper, circa 1900.

●

Price = £1.50

Full wrap-over wrapper for early Cadbury's "Cafe au lait" chocolate bar.
Bovril chocolate wrapper, circa 1917.

●

Price = £1.00

Overwrap for "Lowney's" Canadian sweet milk chocolate produced for the Canadian
Red Cross by Walter. M. Lowney & Co, of Montreal.
Chocolate bar wrapper for Cadburys No1

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Large and ornate wrapper for Cadbury's "Number 1 Mexican" chocolate bar, circa
1900?
Overwrap for Rowntrees Cafe Chocolate bar.

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Overwrap for The "Cafe" Chocolate bar, produced by Rowntree & Co, of York, England.
(Prize medals 1866 - 1889)
Wrapper for Rowntrees Almond chocolate bar.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Overwrap for "Active Service" chocolate by A.J. Caley & Son, Ltd., of Norwich, England.
(Manufacturers of the famous "Marching" Chocolate.)
Rowntrees Queen Chocolate wrapper.

●

Price = £1.50

Wrap round label for "Queen" chocolate by Rowntree's of York, England. Pre-War label
in English/French/German. (seen here with period "Vanilla Queen" & "Nut Elect"
wrappers). (All being updated and improved, 01/05)
Cadburys Empire Chocolate wrapper, circa 1910.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Period wrapper for Rowntrees of York "Almond" chocolate bar.
Caleys Chocolate bar wrapper. 1915.

●

●

Colourful wrapper for Rowntrees of York "King" chocolate, circa 1905?
Period wrapper for Cadburys chocolate

●

Price = £1.50

Price = £1.50

Colourful and patriotic Union Flag design wrapper ideal as a 'comforts' gift to those in
the trenches.
Surprise Boer War period Toffee, 1901.

Price = £1.50
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❍

"Surprise" Toffee wrapper featuring illustration of a mounted General Methuen.
Cadburys Dairy Milk Chocolate wrapper, c 1910.

●

❍

Colourful and ornate wrapper for the well known Cadbury's Dairy Milk Chocolate,
originated in 1905. (100 years on, and still a popular choice!)
Transvaal Toffee wrapper, 1900.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £1.50

Biddulph's "Transvaal Toffee" as supplied to invalid soldiers in South Africa. Shows the
propietor handing out his product to eager Tommies!

Condensed Milk/Tea labels:
Victorian/Boer War period Condensed Milk label.

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.00

British Flag Tea Packet label. A surprisingly modern design. "Selected from the best
plantations under the British Flag".
Bordens Challenge brand Condensed Milk, 1918?

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

B.I.P.S. Tea from Blaina, South Wales. 3-side label for this co-operative type tea with
list of local outlets.
Boer War/Victorian period Condensed Milk label.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Armour's "Veribest" Brand (Chicago, USA.) Evaporated Milk as supplied to Allied Forces
in many theatres.
Milk for Tommys Tea label.

●

Price = £2.00

"Empress" Brand Condensed Milk label to fit current condensed milk cans. Separated,
condensed milk prepared by H. & T. C. Edwards, Ltd in the Vale of Aylesbury, England.
Armour brand Evaporated Milk label, 1916.

●

Price = £2.00

Two slightly different variants of Borden's "Challenge" brand Condensed Milk. Gail
Borden was the originator of the canned condensed milk process shortly before the
American Civil War.
Welsh tea label, 1911

●

●

Condensed Milk can label by the Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co of Switzerland. "Milk
Maid" brand. "Adopted by Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners, the War Office and
the Admiralty".
British Flag Tea label, 1900.

●

Price = £1.00

Price = £2.00

A bit conjectural this, from scant details. "A little present from the readers of "Home
Chat" ( a period Woman's magazine.)
Nestles Condensed Milk label.

Price = £2.50
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❍

Nestles "Nest" brand full cream Condensed Milk label with red ink "Suppliers to H.M.
Forces" overstamp as seen on advertisments from 1915. Produced in Great Britain by
Nestles Milk Products Ltd, London. Fits current condensed milk cans
Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk label (circa 1910)

●

❍

Condensed Milk label to suit current condensed milk cans, English/French Directions/
Emploi. "Prepared in England" by Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co of Cham,
Switzerland. (As supplied to Scott's Antarctic Expeditions.)
Ideal Condensed Milk labels (2) circa 1904.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

"Useful" brand Condensed milk label ( fits current condensed milk cans) Imported from
Holland.
Camp Coffee label. (2 sizes)

●

Price = £2.00

Surround and top labels for "Ideal Milk" Enriched with cream, sterilised, not
sweetened. Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co. (As used by the Admiralty and on Scott's
Antarctic expeditions) Sized to suit current Condensed Milk cans.
Condensed Milk label (II) 1914.

●

Price = £1.50

Labels for the large and small size bottles of "Camp" Coffee with Chicory, (state
which?) produced by R. Paterson and Sons Ltd of Glasgow. Both sizes of the embossed
bottles are frequently dug from period dumps.
Allies brand Beef Tea Cubes label, circa 1915.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Pair of labels for this apparantly popular tea brand.
Typhoo Tea package

●

Price = £2.50

"Typhoo" Tea pack by Sumner's Pure Teas. Pre-cut card sheet to fold and glue into a
receptacle to hold....tea! (Loose or bagged)
Boer War Bivouac Cocoa and Milk blocks.

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Flat tin lid label (10cm x 8cm) for "Bivouac" Cocoa and Milk blocks, "6 Rations" By
Thew, Hooker & Gilbey. Ltd. of Buckingham, England.
Red Cross Tea wrapper, 1901.

●

Price = £2.00

Red Cross Tea wrapper. Packet sides show Anglo - Boer War troops relaxing and
recuperating with Messrs Drysdale & Co's (Glasgow) teas.
Tin-lid label for Tabloid tea tablets, 1900.....

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Flat tin lid label (9cm square) for Beef Tea Cubes (similar to "OXO") by Gordon
McDonald & Co of London.(Few available ready fixed to correctly sized tins - £4,handy for storing small personal kit, please ask)
Red Cross Tea packet labels, 1905.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £1.00

Tin lid label for period "Tabloid" brand compressed tea tablets."Portability", "No
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Waste". Label fits lids of contemporary tobacco-type tins.(3.25" x 4.25") (Tins also
useful for holding small kit in the haversack.)
Label for Co-op Bonus tea

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Period wrap-round label for loose tea in silver foil pack
Wrapper for Co-operative Tea packet.

●

❍

Price = £1.00

Period wrap-around strip label for loose tea in foil packet.
Wrap-around strip label for Rupee tea, 1900?

●

❍

Period label for "Rupee" Indian tea in foil wrapped pack. ("One Rupee, India 1893")
Welsh tea labels, 1905.

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Pair of labels for this tea brand produced in the principality. Features Welsh language
text, and images of Welsh dragon, Welsh harp and Prince of Wales' feathers.
Colonial brand Condensed Milk label, 1901.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Like the more familiar "Camp" Coffee by Patersons of Glasgow this essence label is for
Coffee / Chicory produced in Scotland by Stark of Leith (Edinburgh).
Condensed Milk label, 1914.

●

Price = £1.50

"Colonial" brand Condensed Milk label by G.E.N. (?) Produced in Holland. Fits current
Condensed Milk cans.
Coffee / Chicory Essence.

●

Price = £1.00

Price = £1.50

"The Willow" brand condensed milk label, imported from Holland.

WW1 period Jam and Preserves labels replicas:
Australian Plum & Apple Jam label.

●

❍

Plum & Apple Jam label produced by Cockatoo Preserves, Ltd, of Melbourne, Victoria.
"High grade conserve", "Contractors to the British Government", "Australia's Favorite".
Fits Condensed Milk size cans.
Peacocks Apricot Jam label

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £2.00

Large label to fit current Abram Lyle's Golden Syrup re-sealable tin. Ornate and
colourful label by G. Peacock, factories at Hobart, Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane,
Australia, and Dunedin, New Zealand. Blackcurrant also available.
Ticklers Plum and Apple Jam label, circa 1915.

●

❍

Price = £1.00

Label for Tommy Tickler's legendary Plum & Apple jam. Suitable for period cans,
earthenware jam pots or wartime waxed cylinder containers. B & W wartime economy
label also available.
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St George brand Jam label.

●

❍

St George brand Jam label by Irvine and Stevenson of New Zealand
Canadian Jam Labels.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £1.00

Set of 3 Canadian produced Jam labels consisting of "Maple Leaf" Apple & Blackcurrant
and "Niagara Falls" Pure Gooseberry and Pure Plum jams. All produced by Dominion
Canners Ltd, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
St George brand Plum Jam.

●

❍

"St George" brand Orlean Plum Jam label by Irvine and Stevenson, New Zealand. Label
fits standard cans.
Ticklers Marmalade label

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £1.00

Full colour label for T.G. Tickler of Laceby, Lincs, Seville Orange Marmalade. Fits cans,
earthenware jam pots or WW1 waxed cardboard tubes. B&W wartime economy version
available- £1 pair

Miscellaneous labels WW1 replicas:
Lime Fruit Cordial label

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.00

Samuel Smith of Tadcaster,Yorkshire. "Contractors to His Majesty's Forces". Set of 4,
B&W disposable quality.
Maconochie Bros Pickles.

●

Price = £1.50

Label for Maconochie Brothers of London "Extra Special Pickles" (Red Cabbage) "By
special appointment to His Majesty the King and Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria".
Lea & Perrins Worcestershire sauce.

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.00

Period, familiar, orange label of Lea and Perrins (Worcester & New York)
Worcestershire sauce. According to period avertising and advice to Tommy - "It makes
Bully Beef appetising" and "When mixed with jam is an excellent substitute for
chutnee"!
Bovril Labels for original jars.

●

●

Period label. Originals found in an old factory in Manchester, England. No
Manufacturers details, but ornate detail, text, etc. Fix to a Lime Cordial bottle and
avoid Scurvy! (which was only officialy recognised as a 'deficiency' disease in 1914!)
Imperial Stout Label set.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £1.50

Two side and neck label for period brown glass "Bovril" beef extract jars (small size, 2
oz?) These are frequently dug up from WW1 period dumps. Finish off with a silver foil
cap.
Britannia Sauce bottle label.

Price = £1.00
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❍

Full colour "Britannia" brand sauce bottle labels by T.W. Parrott of London.
HP Sauce bottle labels.

●

❍

Price = £2.50

Gartons "H.P." (Houses of Parliament) Sauce by the Midland Vinegar Co. Full colour
wrap-around label and neck label. These embossed bottles are frequently dug from
period dumps.
Roses Lime Juice Cordial Label.

●

❍

Period label for the distinctively tall, slim and elegant "Rose's" Lime Juice Cordial
bottle. Produced from West Indian Limes by L. Rose & Co Ltd, Lime Juice Merchants,
London.
Four Flags Sauce label, 1915.

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Rectangular sauce label featuring flags of the original allies, therefore 1914-1915
vintage. Flags of Great Britain, France, Belgium and Russia. "A fine combination cannot be beaten"
Cerebos Salt.

●

Price = £1.00

Price = £2.00

Simplified French Sel de table, Cerebos Salt label to fit the large Golden Syrup resealable tins.
Heinz Tomato Ketchup labels, 1890.

●

❍

Heinz Tomato Ketchup labels, (body and neck) from circa 1890-1900. Includes typical
'keystone' logo and very similar to examples still surviving in Scott's Cape Evans hut.
Yorkshire Relish label. Circa 1916.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Price = £1.50

The Celebrated "Yorkshire Relish" prepared by Goodall Backhouse & Co of Leeds.
Displayed here on an original embossed bottle.
Empire Assorted biscuit tin labels (pair)

●

❍

A pair of large (9" x 9" square) labels for the large square biscuit tins. Huntley &
Palmer's Empire Assorted labels featuring Britannia and the Union Flag.
Set of Assorted Beer Labels.

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.00

Period type label for Robert Wiper's original, celebrated Mint Cake. An ideal energygiving present for those in the trenches. "As supplied to The Admiralty, The Crown
Agents and Shakleton's (ill fated) 1914 British Imperial Trans Antarctic Expedition".
Sarsaparilla Cordial Label.

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Set of three different beer bottle labels featuring both body and stopper labels. Watney
& Co's Pale Ale, Stag Brewery, Pimlico, London, Guinness's Extra Stout, Dublin, and
Land & Co's Celebrated Oatmeal Stout, Scarborough, North Yorkshire.
Kendal Mint Cake

●

Price = £5.00

Price = £0.50

"Universal" Concentrated Cordial prepared from the best Red Root of Jamaica
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Sarsaparilla. Manufactured by the Crystal Cordial Company of Sale, Manchester. Ideal
for the Teetotal Tommy (?)
Kendal Mint Cake

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Colourful, period type wrapper for "Hadwins" celebrated mint cake. Ideal as a private
purchase for those at the Front. (Mint cake labels courtesy of George Romney. Ltd. of
Kendal - makers of traditional white and brown mint cake.)
C.W.S. Sauce labels.

●

❍

Price = £1.50

Labels for two different C.W.S. produced sauce labels - "TT", "Territorial" Sauce (has
globe with countries of the Empire marked in red) and "JP" Sauce, Both fit recent
standard glass sauce bottles. Price for both - £1.
Wrapper for Hendersons Cream Crackers.

●

❍

Wrapper for period Cream Crackers by Henderson of Edinburgh. (original wrapper
discovered hidden in an old attic billet in Poperinghe, near Ypres, Belgium) Wrapper fits
current Cream Cracker packets (7" x 2.5" x 2.5".) Wrapper courtesy of S. R. D.
Belgium
British Army Biscuits Wrapper, 1918.

●

❍

Price = £2.00

Wrapper for Huntley and Palmer's (Reading, England) "Army No 1" Hard Tack biscuits.
(1918) Wrapper for carton 7" x 3" x 3". Also 1880-1918 dates. Wrappers for H & P
Army Biscuits No 10 (1915) and H & P Army Biscuits No 5 'Meal' (1916) also available.
Period Quaker Oats Carton, circa 1899

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Label for 2Ib Can of No 1 Fine Syrup by the Co-operative Wholesale Society Ltd,
(Pelaw & Silvertown) Re-sized to fit Abram Lyle's re-sealable Golden Syrup cans
Bass Beer Labels.

●

Price = £2.00

The Bass Beer red triangle must be one of the earliest and best known company trade
marks being famously featured in Manet's "Bar at Folies Bergere", 1882. Set of 6 Bass
& Co. Pale Ale body and stopper labels. Brewed in Burton - on - Trent, England.
Various Canned Food / Ration labels.

●

❍

❍

Price = £2.00

Far too many to list, various canned food labels - Salmon, Fruit, British, Empire,
Foreign, etc, (circa 1890 - 1920) are available. If you are looking for something
specific please enquire - I probably have it. £1 - £2.50 per label
Wartime Economy Type food labels.

●

Price = £5.00

As seen in a number of Boer War photographs, this replica carton is ideal for carrying
your contemporary porridge oats for that breakfast "on campaign!" Packet also has
recipe for Quaker Oats custard (!?) and Quaker Oats fritters! Size - 7.5" x 4" x 4".
C.W.S. Fine Syrup label.

●

Price = £2.00

Price = £6.00

12 different disposable quality, "economy" type ration labels printed in black on various
coloured paper. Some with conjectural layout but all genuine wartime producers/
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suppliers, not like some completely spurious "Play-Set" labels produced!

WW1 Weapons / Resin repros:
Block of Lifebuoy soap.

●

❍

Price = £4.00

Block of the much prized and well advertised "Lifebuoy" soap. Ideal for kit layouts and
soldier's holdalls. Has impressed logo and royal crest. - COMING SOON.
No.5 Grenade (Mills) 1915

●

❍

The classic "Mills" bomb of 1915-1917. Complete with pin, ring, filling markings and
finished in metallic gunmetal. Realistic? - "As blown up by Canadian Customs!"
No. 1 Mk II Grenade (1915)

●

❍

Price = £12.00

Price = £75.00

Cast resin copy of the shorter handled Mk II percussion hand grenade of 1915. As Mk I
but with 4 worsted streamers, shortened, grooved throwing handle, coloured explosive
bands, etc. (4 only made.)
The Soldiers Friend cleaning paste tin.

●

❍

"Soldier's Friend" cleaning paste by Considyne, Curtis & Co of Bristol. (established
1880) Pre-dates "Brasso". "For polishing the metal parts of a soldier's clothing and
equipment". Early type embossed lid. Ideal for kit layouts.
No.2 Mk I Grenade (1915)

●

❍

Price = £49.00

No.2 Mk I Percussion Hand Grenade (Hales-Mexican contract) Highly detailed and
painted long handled Mk I model complete with long streamer. 3 left.
No.34 Mk III (1918) Egg grenade

●

❍

Price = £5.00

Price = £12.00

Late War British "Egg" bomb complete with pin, ring, filling markings, manufacturers
logo, brass shear wire, etc.
Boer War Field Service Emergency Ration Tin.

●

❍

Cast resin dummy of the round section, two-part Emergency Ration tin with central
ring pull band. Originally held meat paste and cocoa paste, complete with Boer war
period paper label instructions. 1 left.
No.1 Mk I Grenade (1914)

●

❍

Price = £65.00

Cast resin copy of the original Royal Laboratories grenade. Highly detailed percussion
head, fragmentation band, explosive cylinder and wooden block. Fully painted,as
illustration. Comes complete with belt hook, long throwing handle and worsted
streamer
Boer War Emergency Ration Tin.

●

❍

Price = £16.00

Price = £16.00

Cast resin copy of the later type, oval section, two-part ration tin with central ring pull
which originally held beef paste and cocoa paste , with paper instruction labels
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Military Dubbin tin

●

❍

Price = £5.00

Military Dubbin (waterproofing) tin, domed lid type embossed 'Dubbin', the
government issue 'broad arrow' symbol and '2oz'. Ideal for kit layouts. BACK IN
STOCK.
Active Service Emergency ration tin 1914

●

❍

Cast resin, oval-section, 2-part emergency ration tins with central ring-pull. Embossed
with "WD", the government broad arrow symbol and "1914". Essential for kit
inspections.
No 36 Hand / Rifle, Grenade. 1918

●

❍

Price = £16.00

Price = £12.00

REALISTIC? I should say so - "As blown up by Canadian Customs"! Cast resin copy of
the No 36, Mills bomb-derived grenade of 1918 complete with pin, ring, filling
markings and finished in metallic gunmetal.

Various WW1 repros and Great War replicas:
Period Safety Razor blade wrappers.

●

❍

Unless you like frightening yourself to death with a finely-honed cut-throat razor get a
new-fangled safety razor and a selection of wrappers to hide your modern blades.
Selection of Gillette, The Gleaner, Trafalgar, Dreadnowt, and The Major. Price for 5
Flannelette Patches Wrapper.

●

❍

Price = £2.50

Price = £1.00

Paper wrapper for "Kilacid" brand Best Flannelette Patches, for rifle cleaning.
"Government Size - 4" by 2" ". Mk III Flannelette (4 X 2) was officially introduced in
1904.
The Allies Tinder Box tin labels, circa 1914.

●

❍

Tin lid label and internal instruction label for this tin which originally contained a length
of wick, metal striker and a flake of flint. Source your own fire-starting kit or use to
keep your box of 'lucifers' dry.
Boer War Ammunition packet.

●

❍

Price = £4.00

Dummy 10-round packet of the Mk IV .303 S.A.A. in string-bound brown paper
wrapper with red ink contents stamp. For Slade-Wallace pouches.
Original Woodbine Cigarette packet (10s)

●

❍

❍

Price = £4.00

Classic British "fag" of two World Wars. Packet only, manufactured by W.D. & H.O.
Wills, Bristol & London.
Leather Boot Laces.

●

Price = £1.00

Price = £3.50

Hard-to-find Military style black leather bootlaces 48 inches (4 ft) long (Imperial - none
of this metric malarkey!) Always keep a spare pair handy. Price per pair.
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Ear Defender tin labels, 1916.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £6.00

Amazingly, "Zam-Buk" ointment, the period herbal balm (here being recommended by
a V.C. winner in 1915) is still being produced in Leeds! You too can now have a small
20g tin of this period 'heal-all' which lasts a long, long time with careful use.
Service Dress Paper labels.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £5.00

Copy of period carton of "Lifebuoy" soap produced by Lever Bros, Port Sunlight,
England. By appointment to H. M. The King. "For saving life, for preservation of
health". Handy for period kit layouts or to show that Tommy is indeed a "clean" fighter.
Grenade Crate label set.

●

Price = £1.00

Paper labels for the 1907 Service Dress. Copied from museum examples, these labels
(internal jacket label and external trouser label) are printed on " textured" paper. Price
for both Carton for Lifebuoy soap.

●

Price = £3.00

Trench Ointment box only. Originally held a round tin for the ointment which was ideal
for - "cuts, wounds, eruptions and skin diseases" also "an admirable specific for piles".
(Ouch!)
Zam-Buk

●

Price = £5.00

Variety of labels for Mills Bomb crates. Includes "Government Explosives" W.D. label,
"Explosive group/division" label, Inside lid "Instructions of use" label, Detonator Tin lid
label. Label for the ballistite cartridge tin for rifle grenade use (No. 36.)
Irish Guards Cigarette tin label, 1900.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Early type 'Nugget' brand black boot polish label. Fits boot polish tins with the side
'twister'. Two sizes available - to fit larger tins also. State which you require.
Vaseline tin label.

●

Price = £2.00

Label to suite Army Issue cylindrical cigarette tins (3" x 2.5" diameter) Features
portrait of "Bobs", (Field Marshall Lord Roberts of Kandahar, VC, C in C of the Army
during the Anglo-Boer War.) "The Irish Guards - hard to beat"
Nugget black boot polish label.

●

●

"BOOM-BOOM, BOOM-BOOM, BOOM-BOOM, BOOM". Never mind the endless War
Poetry, if you have ever been billeted with a snorer you will find ear plugs essential!
Carry them in a small tin with external and internal labels based on the 1916 "MallockArmstrong."
Trench Ointment box, (Evans).

●

Price = £1.50

Price = £1.00

"Vaseline" petroleum jelly tin label by the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co, Ltd of
London. Re-sized to fit the boot polish tins with 'twisters'. As supplied in Mills Bomb
crates to lubricate base plug screw threads, etc.
WW1 Soldiers needle packet for Hussif.

Price = £1.50
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❍

Empty Packet of 1/2 Dozen needles for the Soldier's personal 'Housewife'. Produced by
Eman'l Shrimpton & Fletcher of Redditch. Packet has Government 'broad arrow' and
"Wartime Quality".
Needle Pack for Soldiers Hussif

●

❍

Price = £4.50

WW1 - Dated black card 'envelope' type needle packet with insert of grey flannel shirt
material to hold needles. (Packet only - the needles required are listed on the cover.)
Cherry Blossom black boot polish label.

●

❍

Cherry Blossom boot polish was originated in 1903 by Mason Bros of London and was
popular during the Great War.
Vermin Powder Sprinkler Tin

●

❍

❍

Price = £4.00

"Active Service" Vermin Powder tin. Original WWII medicated foot powder sprinkler tin
(full) with WWI period style label, "For the pest of the Trenches" (body lice) by Boots,
Nottingham, England
Steel Shaving Mirror.

●

Price = £7.00

Stainless Steel shaving (and signalling?) mirror in tan card protective cover. Boer War
(1899-1902) type also available with period text on cover.
Trench Ointment box, (Parker) 1915.

●

❍

❍

Price = £6.00

Box only. Box for tube of Trench Ointment "for destroying vermin" (body lice) By Alfred
Parker, pharmacist, of Uttoxeter, Staffs, circa 1915. Box 35mm x 30mm x 120mm.
Cigarette Packs (10s)

●

Price = £1.50

Price = £3.50

Various packs available. These include: 'Scissors' (W.D. and H.O. Wills) "special army
quality"- pre 1916, 'Robin' (Ogdens), 'Navy Cut' (Redfords), 'Gold Flake',
'Roughrider' (W.D. and H.O. Wills),'Weights' (Players), 'Kitchener' (Martins), etc.
Glasso Anti- dimming compound for SBRs

●

❍

Cardboard box for the early "Glasso" anti-dimming compound in tube for smoke
goggles and Small Box Respirator or later double ended tin with label, compound and
cleaning cloth.
Jam Tin Bomb - Ticklers artillery

●

❍

Price = £15.00

Replica emergency "Jam Tin Bomb" or "Ticklers Artillery"(circa 1915, Gallipoli, etc,)
Period labelled, filled can with wired-on lid and length of Bickford type fuse.
Toothbrush for the Soldiers personal holdall

●

❍

❍

Price = £9.00

Issue/Private Purchase type, white bone handle, natural bristle, period toothbrush with
engraved/printed manufacturers details and/or date. Various period manufacturers.
Trench Ointment box, (The Allies)

●

Price = £4.00

Price = £4.00

Box Only, 30mm x 55mm square,for "The Allies" Trench Ointment,"Not to be used on
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broken skin" by R.J.L. of London. Outer box only. (as shown far left.)
Top Hole brand Pocket Ration Box.

●

❍

"Top Hole" brand privately purchased 'Emergency Rations'. Box only (25mm x 95mm
square) Originally held paper tubes of Beef Extract, Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Milk Powder,
etc.
Trench OXO Heater (box only)

●

❍

Price = £5.00

Price = £6.00

Trench heater box (30mm x90mm x 160mm) produced by "OXO" for purchasers to
post to their loved ones in the trenches. Originally held fuel coils and a folding stand,
Labelled inside and out, comes with individual OXO cube 'box'. Ideal for small kit.
Natural Horn Comb for Soldiers holdall.

●

❍

16cm long natural horn hair comb for the soldier's personal equipment roll. As with
most natural materials, colour varies from one example to another.
Gas Diary and Repair Kit.

●

❍

Price = £5.00

Diary of use for the Small Box Respirator(1916-1918). Cloud and Shell Gas use diary in
a small card envelope, also has adhesive strips to repair the hose and facepiece to
retain gas proofing. To be kept in the SBR bag for inspections.
Kampite Trench Cooker box. (1915)

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

Paper labels for Periscopes:- External label for the wooden, folding No 9 Mk II of 1918
(Adams & Co) Internal lid lablels for the "Vigilant" (Secretan, Paris.) and "Look
Out" (Steward, Ltd. London.) folding bayonet- attached mirrors. (Set of 3)
Boer War period Field Dressing (2)

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £1.00

B & W paper label for "Dale's" waterproof dubbin for boots and B & W paper label for
Rangoon Oil (yellow mineral jelly) "for greasing the bore of the rifle, the feet, and
boots". Pair.
Boer War period Field Dressing (1)

●

Price = £7.00

Original WWII First Field Dressing in khaki cloth cover printed with period details "War Office Medical Division", instructions for use, etc. Manufactured by "Darton,
Gibbs, Co, of Oldbury. 1899 onward.
Dubbin label and Rangoon Oil label

●

Price = £5.00

Bryant & May's "Kampite" brand Safety Trench Cooker box only. Slightly re-sized to
hold the current issue "Hexy" type stove and fuel blocks. "Can be used in Dug-outs,
Tents, and Trenches".
Periscope labels.

●

Price = £6.50

Price = £7.00

Original WWII First Field Dressing pack with paper label. Manufactured by Maw and
Thompson of London. Soldier's individual "Active Service" field dressing carried 1890'S
- Boer War.
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Friction Brassard

●

❍

Price = £10.00

Early War period Bomber's Friction Brassard for Friction Ignition pyrotechnics. Ties to
sleeve for ease of use.
Late Victorian Period Field Dressing.

●

❍

Price = £7.00

Original WWII First Field Dressing pack with paper label. Manufactured by the "Tortoise
Tent Co", Ltd. of Pall Mall, London. Soldier's individual "Active Service" field dressing
carried from the 1870s onward.
Tommys Cooker gel fuelled tin stove and refill.

●

❍

"Tommy Cooker" type gel fuelled tin stove replica with gallery (cooking ring). Choice of
two labels - "Little Kitchener" or "Army & Navy Co-operative" type. Fuel lasts about 2
hours- REFILL TIN INCLUDED! Ideal for a brew in "the trenches, camp or bivouac"
Set of labels for timber .303 Ammunition Crate.

●

❍

❍

Price = £6.00

Original WWII period medicated foot powder shaker tin (full) with period label. "The
Army anti-parasitic powder especially designed for military use" by Duncan Flockhart &
Co of Edinburgh and London
Kiwi brand black Boot Polish tin lid label.

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £5.50

Original WWII period medicated foot powder shaker tin (full) with WWI period label.
"Antiseptic Foot Powder for the use of Soldiers on Service and all who suffer from
Tender-foot"! By T. & H. Smith of Edinburgh.
Wrappers for Blanco

●

Price = £1.50

WW1 period 'Kiwi' black boot polish tin lid label in full colour. (Marketed in Britain from
1912, particularly to the Army). Label fits current (or at least recent) standard size,
plain shoe polish tins with the side 'twister'.
Foot Powder shaker tin.

●

Price = £1.50

Paper wrappers for individual cakes of Blanco by Pickerings of Sheffield, England.
Shade No 64 (Khaki Blanco) another one (No 61) by Pickerings, (Est.1824) and one by
Properts of London (Est.1835). Price for 3.
Entente brand Carbolic Tooth Powder tin label

●

❍

❍

Price = £1.50

"Entente" Brand Carbolic Tooth Powder tin label to fit shoe polish type tins with the
side "twister". Circular label with patriotic stand of "Flags of the Allies" (pre 1917)
Entente brand Foot Powder Tin label

●

Price = £7.00

Set of labels for the 1,000 round, timber .303 Small Arms Ammunition (S.A.A.) crate.
(Mk VII Ball, in Bandoliers). 11 labels in all, including cordite symbols, Government
explosive symbols, etc. Instructions and drawing included to construct the crate.
Lice Powder Shaker Tin

●

Price = £10.00

Price = £1.50

"Entente" brand Foot Powder Tin label to fit shoe polish type tins with the side
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"twister". Circular label with patriotic stand of "Flags of the Allies" (pre 1917)
Official Jam Tin Bomb (Double Cylinder) No.8

●

❍

Dummy 'Official' Jam Tin type bomb, (Double Cylinder) No 8. Has filled tin, paper label
and detonator with safety, fixed to protuding fuse.
Cotton/Linen Soldiers personal kit Holdall

●

❍

❍

❍

Price = £3.00

The glazed calico label carrying "Active Service" details. To be sewn into the inside
front of the Khaki Drill Service Jacket on campaign. Also, Royal Army Clothing Factory
Paper Label for the K.D. Jacket.
Replica period Matchbox Labels.

●

Price = £5.00

Original WWII period, - but identical to WWI, white cotton personal equipment holdall.
Has retaining loops for knife/fork/spoon, tooth brush, comb, cut-throat razor, spare
laces, button stick, etc . Pouched end for soap tin, tooth powder & shaving brush.
Boer War period Description Card

●

Price = £19.00

Price = £1.50

Replica Matchbox Labels (Assorted - mainly patriotic themed). £1.50 for set of five.
Genuine period type 'balsa wood' boxes sometimes available, as illustrated, £0.50 each
with label. (No matches, due to shipping/safety requirements.)

Please feel free to contact Geoff Carefoot with any comments or queries via the contact form on
the website.

Beacon webdesign NW UK (www.beacon-webdesign.com) - produced and update Tommy’s Pack
Fillers
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TOMMY'S PACK FILLERS ORDER FORM

(Email address not required, but may aid in communication)
Fill out and post to the following address:
Geoff Carefoot,
18 Risedale Drive,
Longridge,
Lancashire,
ENGLAND,
UK,
PR3 3SB
www.tommyspackfillers.com
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